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Three Poems 
by Chrystal Berche

Spokes in the Wheel

I stare at you across the yard, the way your flannel shirt flutters in the 
breeze
The way the sunlight in your hair brings out all the highlights
Throwing a halo of orange and red around your head
Once I could have spent hours watching you with longing
So when the apathy crept in I don’t know
You scatter grain to the chickens while humming Forever Young
But every line is a lie ‘cause the joy in our hearts has died
And there’s never been a ladder to the stars that we could follow
And I know your secret, even if you won’t admit
Watched you in your pretty little baby doll top and pearls
Slinking out the back door of Bobby McGee’s farmhouse
Your hair all a mess and your top all crooked
Watched you go up on tip toes to kiss him, your heels digging divots in 
the dirt
Like the divots my fists left in his face when I saw him at the bar
And lied ‘bout why it was I was itchin’ ta hit him
Waited for some reaction in your lyin’ eyes when I came home from jail 
in the morning
But you just tisked and shoved a plate of hot grits and sausages 
beneath my nose
Creamy with cheese and spotted with caramelized onions just the way I
like them
Playin’ the part of the good wife you ain’t been in I don’t know how long
Our days churning along like wagon wheels over grass, crushing 
everything
Our past, our memories, our trust like broken spokes
And I wonder if this will be the day when I throw my hands in the air 
When I scream the truth across the dusty, sunburned yard
And tell ya that I’m givin’ up, that I’m leavin’ and taking the dog and my 
old pickup
And ta hell with the rest, ya can keep it or you can leave it 
Or you can move it on down ta Bobby’s ‘til he screws around with some 
blond at the bar
‘N you’re the one left packin’ your bags and wipin’ ‘way the tears you 
don’t want the world to see
Then maybe you’ll know how it feels to be cast aside, your pride in 
tatters
Told you were never meant ta be anythin’ more than a passing phase
Left shattered on the bathroom floor, as insignificant as those old 
spokes
Left bent and battered as they fell from our wheels

Bird Gods
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Winter/Spring 2008

Editor's Note

Guidelines

Contact

I just wanted to fly
I didn't think it would hurt like this
But you insisted, so there we were
racing each other up the stairs, story after story
shoving past the Jacobson twins and ‘ol garlic breath at 703
wrestling with the door at the top
‘til it slammed open with a screech and a thud
Ricocheting off brick and nearly right back into us
the sky was such a perfect blue, who could ever fear it
Not when you were laughing and flashing me challenge filled eyes
‘cause we could fly, you swore it
and the mello mushroom warmth was setting in
all the colors swirled like some fantastic rainbow
I thought that maybe we could walk across
Or hitch a ride on a passing cloud
Then you were there, on the ledge, beckoning
And I was slow climbing up beside you, so you squawked like a chicken

mocking me as you leapt
Suspended for a moment in time 
Joy a brilliant sunburst grin flashing across your face
I still believed, then, for that tiny little second
watched feathers sprout along your arms, a mired of brilliant hues
But not enough to carry you
Time broke as you plunged, careening towards the earth
Arms desperately flailing, eyes panicked and wide
The reality of the moment still not sinking in
Fear, still something to laugh about
A great cosmic joke that only affected the weak
We weren’t weak, we were strong and brave and wild
And any moment I expected you to rise up
Laugh at me for panicking 
For not jumping with you into the nothing
But all the flapping and flailing 
just left you twisted in odd angles upon the ground
We were never meant to touch the sky
Only the gods can soar over jagged peaks
Only the rain can fill the space between earth and heaven
The crows in the distance cawed a laughing mockery
‘cause they knew what we didn’t know
All birds are gods

Until the End
 
Sometimes it’s the first few notes of a piano played with nimble fingers
ivory keys that shatter the calm of a lonely drive on a winter’s day
the sky dark while I rage and pound the steering wheel
remembering the moment I heard the words telling me you were gone.
 
Sometimes it’s the first few cords wrung with heartrending beauty
from a black and silver guitar like the one that you used to play while I 
lay beside you
lost in a world only we could know, clinging to one another
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wishing the whole world would fade away
 
and sometimes it’s a whisper on a night that’s dark and long
when I watch the shadows play along the wall 
and listen to the wind carry you voice from a lifetime away
Who could have known there’d be no goodbyes when we promised 
each other forever.
 
Tear-stained anniversaries and a million regrets,
a hundred questions, a thousand what ifs, and a single image of a 
mocking grave.
 
They could bury your body but I’ve seen your soul in an endless string 
of highway signs
screaming to me from ocean waves like your still out their surfing, and 
laughing, and showing off.
 
How can you be gone when I still see you in the shadows of every room
you used to walk?
How can I forget that I was yours long before I was anything else that 
mattered?
If a whisper in the night could bring you back then I’ll listen for every 
whisper
until the end.
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